
Emergencies

Smell gas? Loss of supply?

Call 01234 567 890
Weekdays from 9am-8pm

Call 01234 567 890

Customer service

Mr Bill S Witch
10 Electric Avenue
Big Six
Gassington
DF2 1GE

1234 56 789
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Customer account number

Statement number

Statement date

Statement period

VAT registration number

Your energy bill, explained!
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Statement/bill period
The period of time for which the bill applies
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Personal projection of energy costs
Your energy company may provide you with a prediction of 
how much your energy will cost in the coming year based 
on your currenty energy usage

Customer account number/reference number
The number assigned to your account. If you 
have to speak to your provider they’ll request 
this number so they can identify you
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Summary of usage
This will detail the amount of energy you used during 
the statement period in kilowatt hours (kWh)
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Cheaper tariffs available
Some providers will show the cheapest tariff they have 
available. Remember this will only be with them, so you 
might �nd a better deal by switching to another provider

Your electricity and gas statementDear Mr Bill S Witch,

Your electricity usage summary

Your gas usage summary

890.12 kWh
You used

If you use the same amount of energy over 
the next 12 months and stay on the same 
tariff, we estimate your cost will be £302.68.

(kilowatt hours)

12345.97 kWh
You used

If you use the same amount of energy over the 
next 12 months and stay on the same tariff, 
we estimate your cost will be £512.46.

Could you pay less?

12 Over the next 12 months

Our cheapest variable tariff

Electricity personal projection: £302.68
Gas personal projection:   £512.46

This is based on an estimate of your usage last year. 
It includes our current prices, as well as discounts or 
charges, like VAT. Your standard (variable) prices 
may go up or down.

Over the next year you could save £95.12 by 
choosing direct debit with Standard (Variable), 
our cheapest variable electricity and gas tariff 
available for your meters.

Over the next year you could save £103.54 by 
choosing direct debit with New Tariff September 
2016, our cheapest �xed electricity and gas tariff 
available for your meters.

Our cheapest overall tariff

mag



Weekdays from 9am-8pm

Call 01234 567 890

Customer service
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9 Variable direct debit (VDD)
If you have this type of payment, the supplier is able to 
change the amount without notifying you each month to 
pay off the outstanding balance
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Fixed monthly direct debit (MDD)
You’ll pay a �xed amount to the supplier each month 
and if the amount that you need to pay has to 
change you’ll be noti�ed in advance

Standing charge
A �xed daily charge which is paid to keep your home 
connected to the grid
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Method of payment
If you pay be cheque or cash, your bill may have a payslip 
attached to the bottom of it or a direct debit form to set up 
regular payments

Tariff name
This is the current tariff you’re on. Make sure you know 
when it ends, as then you might be switched to a standard 
tariff which could charge more
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12Units
A measure of how much energy is used before being 
converted to kWh
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TCR
A TCR (tariff comparison rate) lets you compare tariffs from 
different providers easily

Correction factor
This is the adjustment made in the calculation of gas 
usage to account for any error in the measurement

Calori�c value (CV)
This measure the quality of the gas supplied to your 
property (ie the heating power) which is taken into account 
when calculating your bill

m3
Gas is measured in cubic metres which must then be 
converted to kWh. Some older meters may measure gas in 
cubic feet which will be converted to m3

Conversion factor
Used to convert the �gure to kWh

Electricity MPAN/Gas MPRN (supply numbers)
The electricity MPAN (meter point administration number) or 
gas MPRN (meter point reference number) is the number 
used to identify a supply point at your property. This won’t 
change even if you switch suppliers

About your tariff

Tariff name

Payment 
method

Tariff end date

Exit fee
(for early cancellation 

of tariff)

Standing charge

Annual 
consumption
(based on estimates)

Standard (Variable)

Variable
direct debit

None

None

£0.07/day

3,540 kWh

Electricity

Tariff name

Payment 
method

Tariff end date

Exit fee
(for early cancellation 

of tariff)

Annual 
consumption
(based on actual 

meter readings)

Standard (Variable)

Fixed monthly 
direct debit

None

None

3,540 kWh

Gas
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Energy charges this period

Electricity

Start reading
End reading

Units used

75523 Customer read 14 Jan 2015
76340 Actual 20 Mar 2015

817 = 817 kWh (kilowatt-hrs) used

Meter number/supply number

Total electricity charges £175.06

Gas

Total energy charges for this period

VAT

£356.45

Start reading
End reading

Units used

VAT at 5.00% on £356.45 £17.82

21960 Customer read 14 Jan 2015
22209 Actual 20 Mar 2015

249 = 2773 kWh (kilowatt-hrs) used

Meter number/supply number

Total gas charges £181.39
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Gas Meter Type
Imperial meter - Units are measured in 100s of cubic feet (ft2).              To convert m3 multiply by 2.83.

Electricity tariff comparison rate (TCR):  17.32p per kWh

Gas tariff comparison rate (TCR): 5.09p per kWh

How we calculate your gas charges

m3 to kWh conversion
Date  m3     x     correction factor     x     calori�c value     ÷     conversion factor     =     Price

About your TCR
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Estimated/actual readings
If you don’t submit your actual meter readings, the supplier 
will use estimated readings for your payments based on 
national averages. This may be identi�ed by showing either 
an ‘E’ or an ‘A’


